
MURDER II

(4t Ball—1bTie c«c at

At Osgood* Hall, on Friday, before Chief
hearty. eer

iris, who wao Indleted at
tor the murder of three

Hurd, hi the county of Bruce, In

George Neleon, who te eon-ln-law te the

from the produced in courthe napere prod» 
phi^âoilofjidite

South» mpton. 
ter, and Bead with Me father-in-law.
1871 the latter and Helton it teen* Hurd fee

burning wreckage 
:h, for the take of

prleoner lived. On the day they went te the beach,then Krxfrh etnwm) nnt mil nUht -a--ta.—r. *vT_*they both stayed oat all

of the
night by Are which they kindled. While they
were engaged in building the fire, three

where they were.
spoke to Neleon, and ihook hands with hi* end the

While Nelson
i (liana, Davis took up hie rile, a dou»ie-lnation

one, and eat down beeide the fire.rwbich
withdrew a short dtesance and built a Ore for[round

lunch which they bedcamp and ate| be to
with them. After the repast, Davie told N<

him, and that his wse going to shoot them, but
was deterred from doing so by Davis, who feareddll be
that the Indians would turn upon them and killduties

other
B&t of

lumber, and that he wouldn'tother _____ „~MU«ed

Siup the sail and rodder, 
them adrift upon the
attention to is, Netooi_______________ ___
drawn up upon the beach. He had not seen any 
boat with the Indians, as they had coese le earn» 
on foot. Davie tapped hie rifle and remarked. 
*• There’s the lady that is geod for two ef them, and 
we’re good for the other one with the axe." Then 
he made threats against the lives of several other*, 
whom he mentioned, because they had offended 
nim in various ways. He worked himself into such 
a passion that ne trembled and foamed at the 
mouth. He remained this way fer a couple of 
hours, when he said, 11 Are you going to help me 
kill these beggars ?” Nelson tried to persuade him 
not to carry out his design, but he took 
Nelson by the collar and dragged him out 
of the camp. Nelson tried to free 
self, but Deris threatened to hit him with the axe, 
and fearing that the threat would be carried into 
execution, he went along quiet*- “ 
tried to dissuade him from his*pi
was speaking Davis raised his ril___________ ______
Indians were lying sleeping by the fire, and as tike 
rifle was discharged they threw up their hands sad 
feet. The third one jumped up and was making 
towards the boat, when Davis fired the second 
barrel The Indian did not fall until he reached 
the boat, when he leaned across its bow. The night 
was very dark, and as Davis ran towards the 
wounded man, with hie gun clubbed, he fell, and 
dropping the rifle, could not recover it on account 
of the darkness. He got up, ran towards the 
fire, where there were two oars. He grasped one of 
the oars, and going to the boat, he struck the 
Indian on the side of the head and felled Mm. 
Davis then carried the bodies to the beach and 
placed them in the boat. He then put a lot of 
stones in her and shoved her afloat. When she wan 
well afloat he strode her tide with an axe and 
shoved her as far on the water as he coakL Nelson 
could bear the water gurgling in through the hole 
Davis had made in her. Then-ffe came back, mad 
hunting up his rifle, loaded it, and asked if Nelson 
would ever tell on him. Not receiving any answer, 
be raieed the gun. and pointing it at Nelson’s heed, 
made him promise that he would never tell 
any one of the occurrence. M If people didn’t knew 
you were around here, l*d (shoot yon too.” Both 
men then returned to camp, and Darts again began 
frothing at the mouth. They went home in the 
morning, and Nelson lived with his father in-taw 
until the spring, when he was ordered out of door* 
Nelson did not inform upon Davis until last winter. 
He says that a constable named Belroee who wan 
concerned in a trial in which Davis was charged 
with making threats, came to him sad told Mm ft 
he did not tell all he knew about Davis he would bn 
arrested. Nelson then laid the informetiou before a 
justice of the peace at Walkerton.
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NOT GUILTY OF MURDER.
the w<

Ottawa, April S3.—At the Assise Court thin

of havinghe charge of h 
tilling*’ Bridge,

28th of January
public. The fatal

was the result of a drunken fight between
is 242,
)rde'3
as to

ZetaU

and wife, in which the tatter used aa
that death ensued two days after

affray The Hon R.W. Scott was the
N. Sparkstor in the

grove appearedfor the defence. The prisoner pleaded 
not guQty. The imprisonment seems to have told 
on Mrs. Sabonrin, who appeared pale and haggled. 
The members of the Sabonrin family, eonaisting of 
four girls, two grown up, and two small boys, were 
in Court, the large ones having been summoned ne 
witnserrs in the case.

Bridqti Sxsocais, who ni Hut called, teetifled 
that her tether assaulted her mother, who used an 
axe in defence, striking several blows, bat none 
alter the deceased fell on the door She eeld he 
father often forced he mother to drink liquor, and 
at time when «he refused, he threw the liquor 
In her mother’s face ; that on one occasion he bit» 
mace of be mother’s chin off, «pitting the ptee 
ont of his month ; that deceased was In the habit of 
late years of ill-treating he mothe, calling he, 
at time, hard name

Julia Sabonrin, corroborated the evidence of he 
Bister In eery respect.

David Saboumh, brother of the deceased, stated 
that be visited the house the day after the row, 
when he found his brother suffering true wounds 
inflicted on his person. The prisone told him she 
went ont of doors to get a stick with which to de

le days
had for
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wee hard-working and

•.pie
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industrious. He
brother bit the piece of her chin.

Dr. MACDOCeAlli
attendance to Octavewas called in to give!

Sabonrin the night preceding hti death. He found
a wonno on the back of his rv-ad on the right side,
from which the brain protruded. The skull
fractured; there was another wound severing ths
ear, about three Inches in length. The thumb of

-ht hand was also cat. The wounds were

undoubtedly ceased by the Injnries en the head. 
He held a post mortem examination, and estas ts 
that conclusion from the facta then elicited.

Dr. Whits roan stated that Saboorta’s Ufa cold 
not have been saved under any circunufiniita 

Mr. Justice Parrsnsoe charged ths jury in s very 
able address, and aller s short consultation the 
jury brought in a verdict of “ net guilty. *

Chari» Heads, for an author of Us 
reputation, has managed better than most 
writers to keep the knowledge ef his per
sonal life from the publie. Very little is 
known about him, and yet, hi the nnmher
and virility of his works, he il one of the 
foremost writer* of the dey. Like Diokens, 
he delights to take up subjects which lead 
to reform, and have noise in them, and has 
been apparently indifferent as to the opin
ion the pubtio might have of him. He was 
born in __1814,and was graduated at Mag-

He ii eaid to be very fondTof his 
lege, where he had a Fellowship. 

______I he was called to the bar at Lin
coln's Inn, and thence passed into the field 
of authorship. In hie bocks, two pointa 
crop out very sharply ; ana is his pro
nounced opinion of an anti-Halthudan, 
the other, his profound contempt for

PMoot-
fcrV.B.,

dal en College, Oxford, some twenty years 
later. He ii said to be very fond of hie 
old college, where he had a Fellowship.
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the rate
aolnte right of reproduction.of its
literary work, dated in 1852,
and Faees,1

Peg Woffington,
his authorship has
between the two, up to the
He is new in his sixty.
looks like a middle-aged

He has a bright face, a
orous glanas of the eye,tad ate

id in the His head is
land Un dresses strictly in the1872 to Hie latest work is theass $672,-

Zola’s
Drink.*theatre, and isBritain.

The wildest dream neverto*, and
[question

sailing fromhuntries,
It. Helens on her way te

spot in Zululand where
last Napoleon. The
she left, to have looked sadly

Irhipped
institution» ef the United►ere in
Canada will be held at
l£ae.,fcoaMaf 26«kte28A.

•RlïITO, FRIDAY, May 7. 1880s

•wear “ by the true faith of a Christiai 
Ana moved for the appointment of a sell Committee to conrid^to. o.ae Efc St, 
ford Northcote seconded the motion, at
thm IT/inaewAtAili_______-_A a\ /v T

usera lier n BURNT TO DEATH.
Two Children Set Fire le a Bouse and 

Perish In the Flames.
Uxbridge, Ont., May 4.—This morning 

two little children, a eon and a daughter 
of Mr, Wm. Fulton, farmer, residing about 
three miles from hers, were burned to 
death in their father*! house. It appeal*, 
from a statement of the oldest daughter, a 
girl of about eight years of age, that one 
of the children lighted a piece of bireh 
bark and threw it into a wood box, which
I Will S ' “ *

HIS BLOOD BOILED,column. 90 u 
, Sic. Partie« the House voted to Appoint the Committe -3 Renewal of the Ship-Labourers’ 

, | Troubles of Last Year.
fcpsrte* toBjet Bftwwn Issemte 

J Celestial Troeps.
sleau stmts tkal IA«y

IA RM FOR SALE—IN TOWN-
SHIP of Clinton—Two hundred and thirty-

iRT TEETER, Smithrille. 422-f

SALE—TEN GOOD
A farms in Kottawuags and Sunnldale. Apply 
to LAIDLAW * NICHOL, Stayner, or J D LAID-
------ --------- _______________ 42 !*1

Address, Snbiertpttwss gFjy-jajTrartoleffeul

CBJXA.
ChhTI-d0»6’ A-PrU 7—between 
China and Russia are still threatening
Humours are current of a conflict betwem 
the tioope of the two nations on the Ill 
frontier,, .and of tee Chinese forces having

lih^U^T “Hong Kong rabecribed

Brantford, Mi , 6 —Carrier,the Indian,
_____ lering hie wife, was tried

to-day at the Assises. The elerk asked 
Benjamin Carrier, “Are yon guilty or not 
guilty ! ” Carrier, through his interpreter, 
answered “Guilty.* The Judge asked, 
“ Did you kiU your wife feloniously and 
malioteuriy 7 ” The prisoner replied, 
“ No.“ A plea of “ not guilty ” was then 
entered, and the oeee went on. To-night 
the jury brought in a-verdict of “ guilty,” 
and Mr. Justlob Cameron sentence* the 
prisoner te be hanged on Jane 7 th.

THJC PRISONER'S CONFESSION,
Some days ago Carrier made the follow

ing confession to a city clergyman ;—•
On the day of the murder, I was la the house 

with my wife I then started to ge to the woods. 
When 1 got to the edge of the weed, my wife called 
to me and I waited for her. We thee wcet together 
Slid the begin to .cold me About oar old trouble, 
eomplslnlng that I wse going with ether women 
and J did not take my clothes to my mother to be 
waited, but to mother woman. She several times 
threatened to strike me with a stick, bat, as I felt 
to good humour, I only laughed it her and ran 
away. By and by I began to get my temper np and, 
my blood boiling, I began te talk bank te her to 
anger. We went on together and came to where a 
tog eroeaed a creek. She went before me and I fol
lowed after. While cresting, something seemed to 
strike my heart. My bleed was helling and I was 
all shaking. I drew my axe and * track hex en the 
head. She fell into the creek and «ras all trembling.
I then struck her again, and after that I remem
bered nothing until faune ta myself, about fifty 
yards Iran the place of the morde?. I teemed to ha 
out of my mind at the time of the murder. When
I CMBA f/t rilttnoll T —

I Hmro Kong, April 7.—Affaira between 
Chinn end Rusai* are still threatening. 
Rumours are i«in»n* - — °: ’ ’ ‘___
the troops of the two nations on the Ill 
frontier, and of the Chinese forces having 
a-ossed the Ametor river, .mi-- fw -■ - —
liberally to the Irish iamine rellef fund. 
The significant stipulation was made at a

Kblic meeting that a large amount should 
forwarded to the Mayor of Cork for 
distribution, that district being the home 

of the Governor of Hong Kong, respect 
for whom is sincerely felt by the Chinese 
residents.

JAPAN. ,Z‘x --- I
Yonahama, April 16.—An explosion

occurred in the Tekarima ooal mine, near 
Nagasaki. About fifty were tilled,‘ and 
■till more injured.

The chief mate of the Centennial, an 
American ship, was shot dead by the 
eeoend mate at Kobe. The astaasm has 
been arrested._____________

THAT DREADFUL N. P.

LAW, Toronto.

ACRES FOR SALE—FRA ME
buildings and

Strike ef North ef EnglandwiiaaN, Birth p.o.
WILL BUY 100 Iren-werkers.$1,600

Samson*1* timrero lki-but u m entra troi.
EN DID FARM—TWO,

FARM FOR Sa.$5,500 The award claimed United State.for the Fortune Bay ternooo, when open revolt *1 
The Dominion Lius steamer i 
to discharge, and Mr. Mao] 
agent, had eeeured hie nog <
They happened to be Frenel 
While at work .on the steams 
attacked by a gang of old 
bouren, who asaaulted them 
and miasllee to such an exte— —. 
men were forced to leave the vaaael. The

wilt be tod itself, 
all ready 
raon, the

the flourishing town of Se= Thomas. Land selling persistently contested Gladstone *a* * *does to It lor 920S per acre. TÜBVILL BROS administration, Aetiicsl In the Thames.
London, May 4.—Edward Bradley, a 

tailor, was drowned hi the river some three 
miles below this o|ty this forenoon while 
boating In company with a friend named 
James Triton. They had with them a 
couple of bottles ef liquor, and probably 
under its Influence Bradley began rooking 
the boat from aide to aide in a spirit of 
bravado. He was oeutloned to desist, but 
would not. At length he lost his balance 
and fell Into the water. Tolton sprang to 
his help, hut also fell, or was dragged in, 
end in saving himself had to leave Bradley 
to perish. He cams to the city covered 
with mnd, and reported the fate of his 
oompanien, when men were sent with 
grappling Irons to search for Bradley’s 
body. They have net yet been snooess 
fol. The body wee found to-nigth at about 
ten o’clock, at the water works dam, by 
draining off the water. Deceased leaves » 
wife and two ohildrep. j

A JUVENILE THIEF-
AM ef eukt Wears Frweented hr Bis 

Father.
Ottawa, May 4.t-Th(s morning a man

------■» «» - -^ia mn, a little fellow
charged at the Polios 

,a pair of boots from 
s fellow, who looked 
ided guilty, and asked 
ial. The father gave 
and made application 
iced in the House ef

FOR SALE—A FULL FDOXTTVN NIHILISTS Bf LONDON,
The Scotland Yard detectives state thatImproved farms, also

the whereabouts of the author of the Win-tariez sent io any ad 
B. HARRIS A CO.,

udoq ADDlicaHon
1 btoie jAgents, ter Palace explosion is known in the Me

tropolis, and that a whole neet-of fugitive 
Nihiliste is in our midst. Shevitoh, the 
---------s-, -• — —- "paiao, ex

nephew, of
FOR SALE—IN THE

How It Is Securing t« OurTownship of Bertie-one hundred acres of
the Governor of Kslougs,

PETROLEUM Df RUSSIA.
A Paris despatch says the debate in the 

Chamber of Deputies on the duties on 
petroleum brought out the foot that 
American petroleum Is threatened with a 
formidable competitor in the shape of a

land ; good gravelly loam ; four acres of orchard
Markets.fruit of all kinds ; good plank house, 24 x 18 ; barn

half mile from Southern and Western stath
particulars, apply 
THARP, Fort Erie,

rumor current her! which has not been 
confirmed that the stove works in this 
city will be re-opened. The report has it 
that Messrs, Norris, Neelon and Merritt 
have purchased the interests of the other 
stockholders in the company, and intend 
to push the business for ail It Is worth.

London, Ont,, May 3,—Mr. Sutton, aa 
Englishman, who has been many years en
gaged in cotton manufacturing in England, 
is here seeking to start a . large factory. 
He asks a bonus from the oity, and pro
poses, therefor, to build a factory 250 
feet by 90, and to give constant work to 
800 or 400 hands brought from England. . 
The project meets with favour. -

Ottawa, May A—As an evidence jo the revival In ths lumber trade, a gentleman wall informed in the 
business lays a sale of culls iras recently effected el 
prices almost double those ef the previous year. 
Gulls that brought only 18.10 last year are now 
commanding ttf .80. ft re arid to he toe intention 
ef the mm owners to raise the wages of their man 
to an average oi about BJt per day.

MonuiL, May 8—A very large trade will be 
done this season between this city and the Maritime 
Provinces to coal. Tvn steamers of large carrying 
rapacity, and a Seat of tolling ships have hem

•R SALE-IN A BLOCK
““fh^J.eeeeCT'S.in Westminster, District French company, formed to workBritish Columbia, with a frontage ef

in the valley of Kutan, Ruariit, where the 
■apply is unlimited. It is stated that at 
Bakon a well yields 28,000 Male, of petre-

three quarters on Fraser river, well watered, Urn-
bered with fir. oedar, vine maple, elder, etc. Steam-

cordwood at liver ; joins
loom a day,

DNSHNND FOE A SOLMNB.
Albert Edward, the eldest son ef the 

Prince of Wales, will, in allprobabllity, 
make another short cruise on Board one of 
her Majesty’s stipe prior to his entry at 
one of the military aohoolrf^a he is de
stined-tor the entry.

NEW OCEAN BTBAMBBP COMPANY,
A new ooeAn steamship company Is oon-

A__^l-A.__1 A.V - ------------•- -» * T * ||

from Lareley toasuam*.-“i»16
)Dâiaaraoie portion flrel quality 
«0*11 Pacifie railroad mu

detectives

roto; price 16pèsera
and some feer that he 
river. Be name is n 
Three men, all Fren

1Y MATHERS, New into the
La pierre.P L E ND ÏD FARM OF the habit ef

remain! :rescued from the6 milts from the Town of Chat-
re badlyOn this farm it a good
iron bar.dwelling

They were
Dr. Colin a sad Catastrophe.be floated, will Sewell Who

and one of the«te Mersey and < 
ports contiguous evidence in the

sriasyef el offrait, to have hiechiefly as a 5“** *• Heath Bap.Montenegro’s new Th» wüdeBt excite- Correction,
te Tkelr Parease’ Akaenee.he would1 pees sentence 

remarking, attl
also bave the growing culprit tost thehas no intention o: 

which have taken 
a ted territory, an<

morrow, remarking, at the same time, that 
the house of oomettoo for a child of that 
age should be at home.

Additional Sapplementary Esti
mates for 188» and 1881.

Ottawa, Msy 3.
Further estimates for the year ending 

30th June, 1880, were laid on the table 
this afternoon. They are aa follows :—
Olvfl Government________________________| 7,241 66
Folks-................-____ ____747 26
Penitentiaries.............. .............................  8,101 00
Legislation....... .............................   7,880 78
Public* Works aad Buildings Chargea* 

rie^lnrorae..-.-------- -- -----------------  L6U 76

left kyi>teu«enant-Uovernor was a
tion with the Mayor. The consultsSoil A l. Price,

of policeWill be declared on bar Nbwbübt, Ontdoing Us utmost, 
red this is

Mavfi.to deliver 100,000 ton. here this A very sadshe owner, Nev. WM. which k the real
_WA.sn.9TO*, D. a, M

previously tabes not sold
to the execution at one o'clock, Sutherland'stion. A Conetantiuopl, to take her own life. 8-—The ü. S. Oeeeol about seven miles from thisPREMIER

-IT West for rale
FARM OF THE The better disposed people plasm in which, 

ere destroyed.
rendered the both life aad

The rrridenoestreet in the Township that the fn Gage wasSuch riots Pieced upon foreign goeda dtofonyed by fire, with twoef his danghAlbania and thereto *«*, .aged twelvealeotC
of the»fc April

other farm, about five m*ee
ting fat their preps, they thought

Not otiyto FanaXa, April 24.—Gen. Guardia re
cently visited the commander of the U. 8. 
steamer Adame et Golfo Duloe. The 
A ——J— —m mender secured the Costa 

its his orders were very ex
it a proper place for a costing 
ire the ground, and' deposit 
ss he eould spare. In the event »f~ meeting opposition from the 

authorities, he was advised to nee his own 
judgment as to the amount of resistance he 
would employ, but to report the matter to 
Washington. Gen. Guardia has decided to
Brian<1 * intaraitol ———— Aa « * - |q fn.

[rea till sbeutpert, hut eight o'otoekthe pelioe office humbly acknowledge Ability toreetrio hour oon’bat not dangerous, though the head atod 
faoee of the victim» are much swollen end 
a good fieri of blood flows. Three er foot 
attempts were made to rescue the prisoners 
from the polioe, but the .Sort failed. 
Detective Skeffiington to the hero of the 
hour, and too much praise cannot be given 
him for the prompt manner in which he 
acted.

Quebec, May 4.—No further trouble has

■ewe. Itnow In toe ground fathom the given by the Globe for116,144 u an acte# that they took
itH^.'toeF other timesformerly owned by the 

Inter of the Dominion.
Total Chargeable to Capital,
Vn—■ rn___ü__vi- . - ' tree younger ohlUrea 

would nndoebtedly h with them,8126,144 10pliott toof the f as they have perished95,396 01The entire farmwin be sold at $60 statements in the Globe at thegiven in bee, and proposed to oenneot Berlin directly with 
Alton, by a raw ratiway. Moot of the 
Sotieewig-Holetem trade passes through
Ale----------------------- „ ^ thiepro^t-

ly te avoid the Free 
idinge excite the nt-

prioêaaf wheat and hogs fa Chicago and 
Toronto, always, of course, ehowino

•2*2,640 12 °“ the outside, and wee very old!t^YnlSrAv<,,A ,tem» 186.396- ironto, always, of course, -ffiowing theto toe following prominent gentlemen,
an know the farm frrr mrae » nnari.*^ . Gage’s brothers 

to, but when tl
lire very close to thewhich to all that can be added tor lower in toe latter than u when they arrived it was too“S?w£dta parative purpose* to the estimate of pirate. Pawing by the toot that. tsd topenditnrs for the year—are of an imi at the date of the appearance of at least stand back andtwine year—are of an impera

tive character, such aa Sir Alex. Galt’s 
■alary to June and oontinrencira at Mm office. $6,333 ; Hotmeof oSZS s^vi^* 
EL380 ; grant for ton Hull sufferers, $7/-
mJ îrfeSdooîl> WJel*ht* “d measurei' 

officials, $2,897, and so on. The largest 
amount erf the $126,244, chargeait, to
nanffel Ira fm------ »«■___4L _ rev ° . _

see three livra but a fewCity. These of these statements, New York endHenry WnSaoe 
’.G.;’Professor

lerkof Oxford, Cl 
Bucklend, of the Steps from tin pen tote eternity.ri 7— ,-------Avrm ana

Liverpool were in a similar condition in

“^Te J» part and mowed to Mont-

as the charred remains ef thenod ‘Arts, Toronto ; Wi are being called to protest. référante to wheat that Torontovestigata the matter. tl were near the door, that ritewas, andBarrister,
he’re.îhiBPî? h *°. CWooflo »ad aridAN AMERICAN QUACK IN RUM A. to get out, but wee strickenland arrive in pert and proceed 

real without stopping. They d 
snob oan be done so long aa the ■

to Ment- it?!? pr#a*’ °“,tîle P"08» “rreat here atKILLED BY HIS BROTHER, down or suffocatedAdvisee from St. Petersburg state that fas print ef herw wirit to publish two state- espe. The bodies of toeoan be done so long as the water torate Dr. to be a oommls* llte bodies of toe autortuaeto girls 
“a™* *° a crisp, net a partiale of fleshfirs* one copied front s Globe ofin lake St. Peter, but»f a Wertolgrain-producing 

. sad at tbe price United States oepital to for providing toe! 
> Intercolonial ^ th. being discernibletoo lew for veraetoto investigate the steamers fullyOiNciNNAn, O., Ma; market reports ofgovernment to investigate the ravages 

diphtheria In Buraia, has suooeeM railwayL—Cri. H. M.Vl.MINNAn, U., May
Goodwin shot and killed rolling stock, and the road to beinghis brother Dr. will be certainFor plans of the iployment must be BOW THE URN SRieiNATXS.managed with snob brilliantJohn R. Good'i R-Goodwin, at Brookrille, Tndl.-.'

G??dwlB wtoTPhMtf-
The fire isthem. Further disturbance to, therein that He claims to be the to have originatedcountry will not begrudgeProprietor, Box S00, either from theEESÂtoK.: certain when that time arrives. The explosioa ef a lamp or ! 

<, but it to impossible
which to rat infallible remedy,BLACK, dent of the Brook villa National Bank and 

was lay delegate to the general conference 
bow in aetriqn hare, fill brother served
I- A*-----”7 J“^-v —v -M  -----------------
been Intemperate. Dr. Goodwin wse main
ly instrumental in having 
an asylum in Indianapolis, 
charged yesterday and tw*< 
oa Thursday. Dr. Goodwin 
the conference on Saturday uigns^u uto 
not return te-day. The shooting Was proh 
ably done under temporary insanity oi 
in revenge for a supposed wrong tat sendintr him e«wi—- •

parent society declare their peiritive inten
tion not to allow the members of the 
Union Canadienne to work at reduced 
rates. They affirm that $4 per diem b net 
too high a prioe, aa many of them are 
obliged to remain tat Quebec daring the 
winter seeeon, and so are dependent oa 
their savings for a livelihood at that time, 
ra- **-- other hand the new society adhere 

1 reduced rates of $2 per diem, and 
i^gto work at that rate if protect-

MONDAY'S MOT.
tel result has so far attended yes- 
i doings, nor la surit now appro- 
, bat toe fact remains the same that 
l citizens were shot down in odd 
heir only offence being an effort to 
honest livelihood. It is now known 
tits advice of_the Rev. Father

> severely criticised, both by
BiMlinai nnri ^--------------------* ’____al e.. »r 18W wUl have, <rf «ourse, to be alter- 

sd, s^ the estimated deficit of $528 te-
KSCKS.SiKSffir
tory estimâtes, but the Finance Minister 
will probably make a statement on that

«ydeflnitely h.w jt originated. Bbfore 
tearing. Mr. Gage tel# hi. daughter, that 
he weald he home on Tuesday right but 
if he wra not they were to ge snm the 
road andget «seat Mr. Wade’s little girls 
to stop with them. About half-part nine 
they left Mr Wade's henra, andtoat ante 
thetost seen of them alive. Mr. Gage aad Mr.

médirai and Governmental authorities. Dr
Gough retorts that the of their pne- ln the army during the war and haa rinoe

,------Li was main-
ring him placed in 
pells. He was dis- 
reached Brookville 
—Ii returned from

ition is profearional jealousy, iked packer». V6476to A60 400to4 86 ' 
rayy_—) 4 40toA60 4 40 to A46
Turing into aoeount the fart that hogs 
li b Toronto irrespective of weight or 
imlity, and oonraonentiy that culls atfd 
dps, the eortlçgs from droves bought by 
“>”• shippers, would rail there far 
1.76, whilst here they sell at from $3 to

subject.
JMPROVED FARMS “WANTED
zL,!31S!rS?n_5‘, ‘Ml# ortetofiie for distribution

Sapplementary Eel 
l»o brought down

for 1881
to-day, as fol

lows :—
Civil governmented in so $3.90, we are constrained to• 16,600 toPARMS PURCHASED

-A. SONS bavin* improved tonus lor PER- on the 23rd Ai the Canadian farmer,having improved 
win find porche*

by her ride.despite the alleged hardship of the 
'• N.P.,” was getting a very much higher 
prioe for hie hogs than hie oo-labourer this 
aide the lakes. We direct the attention of 
the Globe to this fact and pease for a reply.

A Salutary Warwing to FeVHunters,
Welland, May A—Mr. 8. D. Wood

ruff, of St. Catharines, to-day appeared 
before the Mayor to answer to a charge of 
killing game out of season. He wm 
charged wjth killing four birds, and plead
ed guilty. The Mayor imposed a fine of 

1 $6 costs, which was 
t was tbe County In- 
ber of the County of

Arte, Agricultnra
Immigration and

reporter thinks himself par-Btoirars and canals, d^kbU to raÿ. tioularly fortunate if he can obtain "the 
manuscript of a dtooourw after it has been 
delivered. It saves a deal of hard work— 
Sabbath-hreaking, it might be called—in 
following toe speaker closely for an hour 
to got a edema of 
of the meet eaterp 
to lighten his

8,242 00
Public works and buildings, chaiewble(n hiMin. -- ,-n—. ^ Bto Income, as follows

Ateertoeaewtl V lAmt Stock for SaUorWt
to words for Me.,

recentlynnrained ; that they wUl do North-West Territory.
Rev. Mr. Milbum te eeowre thely as it ispOR SALE—T H O R O U O H

BR» Durham ball ; 8 years old ; red teas
of ths sermon which was to be preached» 79,671 09of toei parent society 

Ith revolvers,
si puhUc works, Ae., *«., 
able to inoome._____ toe day. The requeston to adopt 

Kalloch, who
but inuses Durham ball ; 8 years 

ritb registered pedigree. CHAR 1 .«48,646 17
even the gaeat blindBOSS, Grove-

Throughout th. proaoherlaaghed.In toe Stotes who is aVIT ANTED — 200 HORSES
VT The undersigned wm b« at O. O. Tnm

of thei report and reeriutlon Mayor 
tree unmoved, appearing to 
the dignity of hie position as

Mam., man undertook to’elland Game Protective Association.euooh appei 
insider only

Oolleetion of revenue, *1 foilows young kittens. After
rJk°2* Toronto. until Friday consider only th 

presiding officer,
had been in the waterTHN city’s PROTECTIVEMxy.7tb, to porche* 60 8. Intercolonial railwayIt is not to be forgotten that Quebec new them in a heap of refuse. TwoBright, Ont., May '4.—About six toil 

p.m,, Mrs. MoEwen and daughter, and 
Mrs. Rieeden, were driving home from 
Bright, and when about half a mile south, 
their home shied al some stumps beeide 
the road, throwing toe three out. Mies 
MoEwen and Mrs. Rieeden escaped with a 
few slight bruises, but Mrs. MoEwen 
struck with her heed upon a log, Inflicting 
aérions, if not fatal, injuries. After lying 
in an unconscious state some time she wee 
conveyed book to the hones of some friends 
in Bright, where she is now under mediori

else IS good
has a very different man far Mayor than it to the hern, he a faintA Baw tor a Wifein good eondttioo, from 6 to 12 from a barrel, mad?a“r’.,Vld W Is confidently expected 

he will use vigorous measures to pre-
loolting toWill tort Barrie, Pollockyillx, N.C.May 8th ; Thom bory, 

12th. HKNBT ELLS’
Total chargeable te ineemeMay 4.—Tester- .9811,784 88 he saw the rid ort with her four kittens,

-II -11___ CIV- k.J 2____. l - ..
-w-ravrvra.AAiAM», M.V,, JUV t,-----

day Moms Miller and Alex. Bibl Total chargeable to capital!!
*11 alive. She hsd dog them np frpm theirvent aay further trouble. In thefavoured suitors for the h‘»»d early grave end restored them to“ly, protection to the .................9814^76 88

It wUl be remain- 
opts and expend!-

Loyd, obtained marriage linemens ’ The Finance Mi 
bered, calculated 
tuns as follows :■

well dieolplined For days afterward he oonld notforce, who areÎSTSüSf ~>nrt hou«S each with visit the barn without being followtd by
iU ««* rai.» — A-L.-A -____ _______ . . *PorreviLU, Pa., May 4.—Last night the intention of first presenting it to Mise per diem, at the oat, who watohed everyThos. Fennell, rate they my theyT_j , _ ,-----. ~“e “ w m

Lovd. A raw to reach her residence.
MlUerwrtradta

made and seemed determined to guard hercannot afford to risk their lives.•tary. was toot by a kittens more carefully,INJURY TO THE CITY’S COMMERCE,and Bibl followed soon after, abd fell 
the doorway from his exertion, 
mid the men who won the raw 
it runner, but the man who

wee the most ardent lover, and
Rikl.

There oan be bo doubt about tiraAll title while the *600,797 00

Quebec is going to of ths conversion of the unknownand it is ehaigseU* to income. ■“* tl»*. tat the following let-
hr» t ha Wm YX—L—A  a j < * ° .toips will refuse to terry freight to Quebec tor. to the War DepartmentRemaining surplus 

It will thus j
I was Infainted *h« "“F of to. late war. a Union soldier.thus beeo any terms whatever. Effortsmarried Bibb. I did a great wrong by taking a horse

nninn An» Atom n___ ________ « « is,,
an Mag put forth to interest toe Demin- addition of the Sui New York, May 4.—ASupplementary Ei 

Finance Ministerion Gavarnmeat te the belonging to the Goverument aad eeld himthe figures of the Major Burt, soliciting subscrip-
toe d«anrati<m of aoldl.r.’ —....

inasmuchA Whale Family and kept the money.as it effects the favourable for a surplus. tione for toe decoration of soldiers1 I joined the M.Richmond, Va,
Marthe Jonas, ooli 
Christlansburg, 1 
morning, Mrs. Jo
deranged, refused ____ so era
boors until the fire attained grei 
way, end she end her five ohfldr 
burned to death.

■ ■■■ ■ ■ a
Be WenlA net leave.

CnKHNNAH, May 4.—In Wayne 
» man named Powell, who was wi 
a murder committed last fall by 
named Phillips, refused to be drivi

-The bourn of Meanwhile the Provincial Government as a swindler,Indlrie in the suburbs at oonridering the qumtion in van-n  ̂Ail**
rw»en™”K their responsibility far toi Ottawa, May <—A hey who was art-

RO ri t» A Vira wit*- «4 ______ l- • A________pease of tits Provisos. ting up theand Wounda of Ptee a* MoCafferey’s
ment HaU,The re- For Invalids—use the little Wifaw days since a Liberal canons ball last eveningwae held here in order to arrive at For oenvaleeesnl ijthe Wia pro- severely injured. He wae pickedLe oarried out during the next vary Ught ranting andand had to be taken to hisfar the session of the Local Legislature. The rid 

one of • • economy and retrenchment ” was
finished and'work

-use the whiflh haa
proposed, but Immediately 
being impracticable, and It i 
tentined that the Oppodtia

ity of room
was finally de-

that the Opposition should form heavier work- 
er “F.1* It Ithemselves into

wito Mr. Joly as their recognized leader.
It ill. hamVAS mkleneeral he _111 1.11__*

ready and will never fail. Far
It fa, however, whispered he will follow
to. example of Mr" Mackenzie, andbe use toe Wanzer

Honore Mercier, Solicitor-i iok el-plated
General in late Administration, who,
it is well known, covets toe petition!

Thu Levis end railway
entered new phase the rivaljwd of directors having

}*Wd,

Âbraham Daim âeeesed 
Three Indians.

lM,814

■17,346
164,414

174^40
>42,275
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jfarm» for

Return ef Prince Orloff to 
Z . Parte. %

A NIHILIS

The filfaUtrae liaistry Oppwed U the 
Forts» Bjy A«ri

A SPECIAL BILL FOR BRADLACOH.
In the event of the law sot allowing 

Brad laugh to make an affirmation instead 
of taking the osth required of members of 
the House, a bill will be immediately in
troduced to legalise such affirmation.

ENGLISH LABOUR TROUBLES.
STRIKE OF NORTH OF ENGLAND IRON

WORKERS—THREATENED LOCK-OUT 
THE LANCASHIRE COTTON TRADE.

London, May 4.
Upwards of seven thousand ironworkers 

are on strike in the North of England 
against the five per rant, reduction awarded 
by the arbitrators. A mass meeting to 
deliberate on thé future action of the 
strikers will be held to-day.

------ COTTON TRADE.
in rapport of toe

to suspend the role req; 
notice before discharging their hands. The 
Blackburn operatives are very determined, 
and it Is feared if they strike, another look
out will ensue. Involving the majority of 
Lanooehire manufacturers.
FEMALE WEAVERS FOB THN UNITED STATES.

The emigration agent at Accrington, 
Lancashire, has received applications from 
the Unltqd States for ose hundred female 
weavers of heads of families. The first 
batch will rail for Boston At the 16th inat.

A PROUD WOMAN’S AGONY.
th* Browns Ber Two Children and At

tempts te Rons with Thera.
Elmira, N.Y.,Way 4.—At Penn Tan 

title morning, Mre^leorge Woodruff, dur
ing the temporary absente of her husband 
from home, about six o’clock, took her 
two eleeping children from bed, one 
aged six, the other aged one, and, going 
to the cistern, drowned both. The 
husband on returning found all titres in 
the cistern. The mother was standing 
with aa infant to her arms dead. The 
other child was in the water, which wse 
about the woman’s waist. Efforts to re- 
suaoitate the children were useless. Be
fore finding them Woodruff discovered a 
note addressed te him lying on toe tarie 
as follows :—“Dear George,—Yon trill 
find ths children te the detent and, 

you we me, I shall be fa 
I cannot live

such agony.” She had pro 
ber husband, toe had several 
up her mind to Mil the 
■elf, but could 
Advertiser
of Mrs. W._____
of the family to

Several ^French-Canadians Wtannded—A

Quebec, May 3.—Two of toe leaders ef 
the Union Canadienne ship-labourers have 
been • arrested for firing-on the old ship, 
labourers’ society. It seems now that 
about sixty of the former society were on 
their way to unload the e.e. Quebec, lying 
in toe stream, when the rid society inter
fered, which caused a disturbance. The 
Union men being armed, fired 
their essailante, who dispersed. Some 
time ago the members of the Union 
Canadienne Ship Labourers' Association 
declared they would work on toe ships on 
half and half principles, that is, tira labout 
should be done by half Frenchmen and 
half old country people. TMe wae thedll'*1"*

£KICE THREE CENTS.

CHINA AND JAPAnT

Jflmits Wanted

Elbe J&tocfe

Fennell's
oompriled to leave toe region recently on 
teoount of acting aa juror fa the ease of 
taunfay, , Molly Maguire hanged te 1877 
<or the murder ef mine boa Sanger. This 
“th* Mosul attempt on toe lib of young 
ftonelTstate his father’s flight It ta M 
tfaved to be the work of the Mollies.

HI______

Throat,
tv*ry n*1 
markable
chases it as one of 
finable remedies 
«w aad relief at i

M. Giles, 12$ Wert 
? * Year Hnimisit IriWd 
k** cured my rheumatfara.

T. 8. CLARKSON,

aS"S’_.
fâsiïav
W«e^™L^S5S
^*fa nothing, "g

SOCIALISM IN GERMANY.
OPERATION OF THB REPRESSION LAW 

TENDED FOR FOUR YEARS — DEPUTIES 
rtl.T.nn To ORDER FOR SEDITIOUS UTTER
ANCES.

Berlin, Msy 4.
In a debate on the third reading ofNti 

Anti-Social let Bill to-day, the Reiohsh _ 
rejected an amendment proposed by Herr 
Leiobeoeferger, that the law should con
tinue in foroe one year only, and adopted 
the bill by 191 to 94, prolonging the opera- 

til September 30th, 1884, and pro
viding that the law empowering local 
authorities to refuse right of reddenoe to 
persons already expelled by them should 
not apply to members of the Reichstag, or 

Ikom in I other legislatures who remain at the seats 
of their respective legislatures during the 

, During the debate Herr Leeb- 
knechb wae called to order for inroltii 
Deputy, and Herr Hsraelmen fer sa; 
German workmen were Using forced to not 
the same as Russian anarchists.

The President of the Reich■ tag had a 
conference wito Bismarck, and H was set
tled the House should close on the 11th of 
May.

DETERMINED TO STAND OUT.

The Concert iron workers at a meeting 
called for the purpose of considering the 
present relatione between the Iron masters 
—d themselves, decided by a majority of 

to 1 to maintain the strike until their 
mat were agreed to.

MR. BRAD LAUGH’S CASE.
APPOINTMENT OF A iELECT OOUOnB OF 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS TO CONSIDER 
WHETHER AN ATHEIST OA* BE PERMIT
TED TO TAKE HID SEAT.

London, May 3.
In the House of Commons today, toe 

question of Mr. Chari* Bradlaugh’s seat 
oame up for discussion. In a well ran- 
ddered end temperate speech Mr. Brad- 

he should be admitted 
istion of taking

the rath. "" He quoted to rapport of hie 
the fart that by virtue i 

pro visions of the Evidente 
Art of 1629, h* aad all 
aiooum were 
in courte of ,
■all on God ta
Wdd“y them to take an oath. The 
Speaker, Mr. Brand, said le had grave 
doubts as to llte effort of tira Art refined 
to, end did net think ta applied at all 
to the eath required of .members of 

He, therefore, wished the 
to decide the question. Lord

_______ to the precedent
tit# case of Baron Rothschild, who was 

elected before tira peerage of toe fawoermit- 
ting the House to dispense at its pleaeurf
wW“- —-- *i tira provision requiring members to

The board trf aldermen at London, Ont., 
have limited the amount so be spent on 
nsw exhibition buildings to 960,000.

is past, rad^>AepieTwfe1Griiton Medical 

Discovery will not raise the dead, will aot 
rare you if your lunge are half wasted 
by consumption, or your system sinking 
under cancerous disease. It is, however, 
unsurpassed as a pectoral and alterative, 
aad will rare obstinate and raven dieeera 
of the throat and lunge, coughs and 
bronchial affections. By virtue of its 
wonderful alterative properties it oleeneee 
and en richee the blood, thus curing 
blotches and eruptions, and 
|rert^ eating tileere to hei

We Fledge enr msisUss fer the Fml- !
Slmeet of whet we hen deshlre. In almost every 
Instance where ths intent is euSwtn* from pain and 
exhaustion, relief will be found in arisen or twenty 
minutes, after MBS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING 
SYHÜP has been administered. Cores dyeeotry 
and dianbcea and wind colle. Sun to ferula >s tbs

run, ana eeuea uod for mercy, and I 
to promise Him to pay for the horse, 
I did so, and He forgave my sine, and 

now I am able to pay the money fat to 
your hand, aa It belongs to the Govern- 
ment.11

Mias Hill seed Mr. Harrison, at Say- 
brook, Cento, fer$10 600, because he failed 
to keep hie premite of marriage. She tes
tified that she was 21 years old, and he 63. 
She loved him, toe said, notwithstanding 
toe différante in their «gee, though toe 
wee greatly shocked when she learned how 
old he really eras. She supposed hint to 
be shout 44 until he took off a black, 
curly wig, and showed a small remnant of 
gray hair. She fainted et the right, but 
afterward became reconciled to him. Then 
he tat turn grew oooL

A woroan'abëï 
So long as ber 
So long a 
And her

Confewloa of Carrier, (he imAi1w 
Wife — - |


